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Throughout this paper D will denote a division ring with involution *, and

S= (xCDIx*=x)

and K= (xCDIx*=-x}

will always denote the sets of

symmetric and skew elements, respectively,of D. An element r 6 D is said to be a
norm if r = xx* for somex 6 D; the set of all norms, N, of D is clearly a subsetof S. If

Z isthe centerof D, andifN ½ Z thenit is knownthatN generates
D [3,11] ;ifN C Z
then [D:Z] • 4. If the characteristic of D is not 2 and if N C Z then it is trivial that
SCZ.

We shall carry over some results which hold for general division rings to the
context of division rings with involution, where, instead of imposing the conditions

globally on D we imposethem on S or on K.

For instance,it is easyto showthat if in a divisionringR, arabn = bnam, for all
a,b E R, and appropriate m,n • 0 depending on a and b, then R is a field. We shall

showthat if we merelyinsistthat arabn = bnam for all a,b• S thenD canbe at most
4-dimensional over Z, and all norms in D must be in Z. In particular, if char D -• 2, we

get that all the symmetricelementsmustbe central.If ambn = bnam for all a,bC K,

weagain
show
thatD is4-dimensional
overZ anda2 • Z forevery
a• K.
A result of Faith [2] says that if R is a division ring and ^ -• R is a subring of R

such
thatxn(x)EA, n(x)• 0,forevery
x • R,thenRiscommutative.
Weshall
prove
two analogs of this result here. We shall show that if A-• D is a subring of D and

sn(s)CA, n(s)• 0, forevery
s• SthenD isatmost
4-dimensional
overZ, andN C Z.
If kn(k)• A forevery
k • K weshall
show
thatD isatmost
4-dimensional
overZ and
k2 • Z forevery
k CK.
Recall that an involution on D is saidto be of the first kind if c•* = c•for every c•
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in Z; otherwise * is said to be of the second kind.

Weshallconsistently
usethenotation
Z forthecenter
ofD andZ+ forZ C•S.If
R is a subring
of D thenZ(R)willdenote
thecenter
of R andZ(R)+ = Z(R)5•S.If X
is a subsetof R, then CR(X) will be the centralizerof X in R; that is

CR(X)= {vGRIvx =xvallxGX).
Of crucial importance in some of the argumentsthat follow will be both the main
result and techniques of [4] which treat subdivision rings of D which are invariant

with respectto conjugationby the unitary elementsof D. By a unitary element u we
mean an element u C D such that uu* = 1.

We begin with

LEMMA 1. Supposethat for everya,b • S thereexistsan integern = n(a,b) • 1
such that abn = bna. Then N C Z.

PROOF.Let DO be the subdivision
ring of D generated
by a andb, where

a,bCS; then certainlyD•=D O. If s•D 0•S

then, for suitablem>0, n>0,

stoa= asm, snb= bsn, hencesmn commuteswith both a and b, and so must be in

Z(D0).
Byaresult
ofChacron
[1], allnorms
inDOareinZ(D0);since
a2isanorm
in
DO,andbCD0,wegetthata2b=ba2.IfS• Z,then
Sgenerates
D[3,11
], inwhich
case
wegetthata2 CZ foranyaGS,since
wesawthata2 centralizes
S.Butthen,
directly or by againquoting Chacron'sresult, we havethat N C Z. If S C Z then, since
N C S, we certainly have that N C Z. Thus, always,N C Z.

DEFINITION.

Let D be any division ring with involution *, and let A :/: D be a

subring
ofD. D issaidtobeS-radical
overA if, given
s• S,thensn(s)• A forsome
n(s) •> 1.

If D is S-radicalover A it is S-radicalover A*, hence over A r3 A*; clearly A r3 A*

isinvariant
re*. If s=/=
0 GA r3A* ands= s*then(s-l)* = s-1, hence
(s-l)nGA r3A*;
together
with sn-IGAr3A* this yieldss-IGAr3A*. If xGAr3A*, then
(xx*)'1 GA r3A*, hence
x-1= x*(xx*)-1 is in A r3A*. In otherwords,
A r3A* isa
subdivision ring of D. So, If D is S-radical over A, we may assume that A is a
subdivisionring invariant re *
We proceed to

LEMMA 2. Let D be any division ring with involution *, and supposethat D is

S-radical
overA • D. Suppose
thatN C•Z. ThenD isof characteristic
p, p • O,and,
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given
sGS,sP
nGAforsome
n=n(s)>•O.

PROOF.
Since
N• Z,Nmust
generate
D,her/ce
N• A,and
soS• A.Lets
GS,
s½A andletZ+=Z ClS,F=Z+(s),
thefieldobtained
byadjointing
stoZ+.Every
element
in F is symmetric,
so,given
xGF, xn(x)G FClA4:F.By a result
of
Kaplansky [ 5,9], char D = p 4: 0, and either F is purely inseparableover F (3 A, or F is
algebraicover a finite field.

In thislattercase,sinceZ+ C F, wehavethatZ+ is algebraic
overa finitefield.
Also,sincesG F, s is algebraic
overa finitefield.Let d = d* G CD(S)ClA; thendsis
symmetric and not in A, hence ds is algebraic over a finite field, or ds is purely

inseparable
over
A.If (ds)P
kGAforsome
k,then
spkGA;since
sisalgebraic
over
a
finite
field,
s=(spk)
q forsome
q,sowewould
have
thecontradiction
sGA.
Therefore, ds is algebraicover a finite field, and so d is algebraicover a finite field for

everyd = d* in CD(S),sinceCD(S)is S-radical
overCD(S)51A. Bya resultof Herstein
andMontgomery
[7], CD(S)mustbecommutative.
HenceCD(S)isa maximal
subfield
of D. Since s is algebraic over Z we have that D must be finite-dimensional over Z.

However,
Z+ is algebraic
overa finitefield,andsoZ alsois;butthenD is algebraic
over a finite field. By a well-known result of Jacobson [5,8], D is commutative, a
contradiction.

Hence
sispurely
inseparable
over
F ClA,whence
spnGA forsome
n>•0.This
proves the lemma.

The next two lemmas give us results which are very special casesof the more
definitive results we shall obtain later. But we need them in their present form in order
to obtain

our final results.

LEMMA 3. If Z is infinite and s G S commuteswith tm for all t G S, where

m > 0 isa fixed integer,thensTMG Z.
PROOF. If

X* =XG Z and t GS then, by hypothesis, s commutes with

(s+Xt)TM
= sm+X(sm-lt
+ sm-2ts
+...+ sts
m-2+tsm-l)+ X2q2(s,t)
+...•-Xmtm.
BecauseZ(3 S is infinite, usinga vanderMonde determinantargumentwe get that s

commutes
withsm-lt+ sm-2ts
+...+ sts
m-2+ tsm-1.However
thisgives
usthat
smt= tsTMfor all t GS. If SC Z thencertainly
smGZ. Ontheotherhand,if S• Z
thenS generated
D; but sincesTMcentralizes
S wegetthatsTM
G Z. Thisproves
the
lemma.

LEMMA 4. Supposethat D is S-radicaloverA 4: D, and that Z is infinite. If
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tTM
• A œor
allt • $, where
m• 0 isafixedinteger,
thenN C Z anddimzD• ¾.
PROOF.Suppose
thatN • Z. Thus,by theresultoœChacron
[ 1], D cannot
be
S-radical over Z; since D is S-radical over A, A cannot be S-radical over Z. Thus there is

anelement
a*=ainAsuch
that
am2• Z.ByLemma
3,since
Zisinfinite,
there
exists
a t • S suchthat b = amtTM- tmaTM•: 0. By assumption,
b • A.

Since
Z isinfinite,andZ+ ispurelyinseparable
overA by Lemma
2, Z+ N A is
infinite.

Let

•, = •,* • Z N A;

it

s•S

then

(a+•,s)m•A,

hence

am+•,(am-ls
+am-2sa
+...+asa
m-2+sa
m-l)+ •,2q2(a,s)
+...+
•,msm
• A. A vander
Monde
determinant
argument
using
•,'sin Z+ NA shows
usthatc--am-ls+ am-2sa
+...+asa
m-2+ sa
m-1isin A,hence
ams
- saTM
= ac- ca• A. In particular,
amt
m+ltm+la
TM
• A. Butamt
m+l -tm+la
TM
=(amt
m -tmam)t
+ tm(amt
- tam);since
amttam, tTMarein A, andamtm - tmaTM= b •: 0 is in A, wehavebt • A, andso,t • A.

Thus,iœamtTM
•: tmaTM,
where
t • S,wemusthavet • A. litto• A andt • A are

symmetric,
asintheargument
above,
fromtheitact
thatto + •,t• A itor•,• Z+ • A
wehavethatam commutes
with(to+ M)TM.
Expanding
andusing
thevander
Monde
determinantargumentagaingivesus that am commuteswith tm, wheret = t* • A.

Thusam commutes
with sTMitorall s • S, contradicting
b = amtTM- tmaTM•: 0 itorsome
t • S. The lemma is thereby proved.
This last lemma allows us to settle the case where D is S-radical over A, and
where D is finite-dimensional

over Z.

LEMMA 5. [œD is finite-dimensional over Z and is S-radical over ,4, ,4 -• D, then

N C Z anddimzD • ¾.

PROOF.
litN• Z,byLemma
2,spn• A itorevery
s• S,where
p=char
D•: 0.
Also, Z must be infinite, otherwise D is algebraic over a finite field, so must be

commutativeby 3acobson'stheorem.

Ouraimistoshow
thatspm
• Aitor
s• S,where
misafixed
integer.
SinceD is finite-dimensional
over Z, and henceoverZ+, the degreeoit

inseparability
oitanyelement
in D overZ+ isbounded.
Hence,
iitZ+ C A, thedegree
oit
inseparability oit any symmetric element over A is bounded. Thus, by Lemma 2,

spm•A itoralls• S,where
m isa fixedinteger.
ByLemma
4 wewould
have
the
desired result N C Z.

Now D is S-radical
overA1 = Ci)(Z(A)),andA 1 D Z; by the above,iitA 1:• D,
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we wouldhaveN C Z. Thuswemayassume
thatA 1 = D, whichisto say,Z(A) C Z. If
D is finite-dimensional over Z(A), the argument above on the degreeof inseparability

carriesover, and we get N C Z.

Since
Z+ • A,letc•*=c•CZ,c•• A,andletDObethesubdivision
ringgenerated
by A andc•.DOis S-radical
overA 4:D0. SinceA isfinite-dimensional
overZ(A) and

c•mC A (qZ C Z(A), DO is finite-dimensional
overZ(A).Bytheargument
above,
all
normsin DOarecentral;
henceA isS-radical
overZ(A). Butbecause
D isS-radical
over
A, we get that D is S-radicalover Z(A) C Z. By [ 1] we have that N C Z. This proves
the lemma.

DEFINITION. If D is any divisionring with involution,W = (w • D I wsn=
snw,n = n(s,w)• 1, for all s • S }.
We prove

LEMMA6. If N q•Z andw = w* isin W,thenw • Z.
PROOF. Let w =w*Gw and sGS, and let D 1 be the subdivision
ring of D

generated
bywand
s.If ws4:swthen
D1isS-radical
over
CD1(w)4:D1'If t GCD1(s)
is symmetricthen, sincetnw = wtn for somen, tn commuteswith w and s, so is in

Z(D1)'This
implies
thatallnorms
inCD1
(s)arecentral
there,
and
since
sisalgebraic
overZ(D1), D 1 is finite-dimensional
overZ(D1)' By Lemma5, allnorms
in D1 arein

Z(D1),hence
s2w=ws
2. In short,
s2w=ws
2 forall s•S. Since
N•Z, then
{ s2 I sGS} generates
D, andsowGZ follows.
If D is S-radical
overA, A 4:D, andN ½Z, by considering
D1, thesubdivision
ring generatedby z,z* and s, where z G Z(A), s G S, sz 4: zs, usingthe argumentin the

preceding
lemma
wegets2z= zs2,soagain
z GZ.Thisis
LEMMA7. If D isS-radical
overA, A vsD andN q•Z thenZ(A) C Z.
We can now disposeof the casein which D is of characteristic2.
LEMMA 8. If char D = 2 and D is S-radicalover A, A 4: D, then N C Z.

PROOF.
Suppose
thatN ½Z. LetsGS,s• A such
thats2GA.So,sAs
=sAs
-1
is a subdivisionring of D invariant re *. Similarly, ( 1 + s)A( 1 + s) and s(1 + s)As(1 + s)
are

subdivision

rings

of

D

invariant

re

*

Let

B = A r3 sAs Ch

(s+l)A(s+l)
r3s(s+l)As(s+l).
Thens½BbutsBs
-1=Band(s+l)B(s+l)
-1=Bsince
s2
and
(l+s)
2= l+s2areinA.This
forces
stocentralize
B,hence
BCCD(S).
Let C1 =sAs r3 (s+l)A(s+l)r3s(s+l)As(s+l);then C1 is S-radicalover
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C1 C3A = B, hences commutes
with a powerof everysymmetric
elementin C1.

Because
s2CC1,using
Lemma
6,weobtain
s4CZ(C1);
using
theform
ofC1weget
s4 isinthecenter
ofAC3
sAs
Cl(s+l)A(s+l).
LetC2=sAs
C3
(s+l)A(s+l)
since
C2is
S-radical
over
A• C2CCD(S4),
ands4GC2,byLemma
6,again,
s8GZ(C2).
This

gives
usthats8 isinthecenter
ofAC3
s(s+l)As(s+l).
LetC3=s(s+l)As(s+l);
C3is
S-radical
over
AClC3,sos8commutes
withapower
ofevery
symmetric
element
in
C3;since
s8GC3,wegetbyLemma
6 thats16GZ(C3).
This
gives
usthats16is,in
fact, in Z(A) C Z.

Thuswehaveshown
thatif sCS,s• A buts2 GA thens16GZ. Using
Lemma

2,wesee
from
thisabove
remark
thatif sGS,s½Athen
s2rGZ forsome
appropriate
r.

2r

LetsCS,s½A, s GZ, andconsider
CD(S);
CD(S)
isS-radical
over
A c3CD(S).
k

Forany
d=d*GCD(S)
C3
A,sd½Ahence
(sd)
2 GZforsome
k;because
s2rGZ,we

get
that
d2k+r
CZ.Hence
CD(S)
isS-radical
over
Z,soby[1] is4-dimensional,
at
mosf,overZ(CD(S)).
Sinces is algebraic
overZ, D mustbefinite-dimensional
overZ.
Lemma 5 then givesus the result N C Z.

Having disposed of the case char D = 2, we can now concentrate on the case
char D 4 = 2.

LEMMA

9. If char D4=2

and D is S-radical over A, A 4=D, where A is

finite-dimensionalover Z(A), then S C Z.
PROOF. Since Z(A) C Z, for any unitary element u in D, Z(A)CB=

A C3
uAu
-1,so[B:Z(B)]•<[A:Z(A)],withequality
holding
if andonlyifuAu-1= A.
NowD isalsoS-radical
overuAu-1,soD isS-radical
overB.
Pick A 4=D of lowest possibledimensionover Z(A) such that D is S-radicalover

A.Bytheabove,
uAu
-1=A forallunitary
u inD.Since
dimzD
=oo,
by[4],either
A ---D or A C Z. Since A 4=D, we have A C Z, hence D is S-radical over Z. By the
result of Chacron [1], S C Z follows.
COROLLARY.

If char D 4=2 and D is S-radical over a commutative subring then

SCZ.

This corollary is a result of Loustau [ 10].

We now want to show that A containsa substantialpart of the center of D. We
assumethat char D 4= 2 from now to Theorem 1.
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LEMMA10. If D isS-radical
overA, A 4:D, andifs • Z thenA D Z-/-.

PROOF.
If Z+ is finitethen,since
Z+ ispurely
inseparable
overZ+• A by
Lemma2, Z+ mustbecontained
in A.

If Z+ isinfinite
then,
since
Z+ispurely
inseparable
over
Z+ • A,Z+ C•A must
be
infinite.By Lemma5, D mustbe infinite-dimensional
overZ, hencethereis a k C K

such
thatk2 • Z.ByLemma
6 there
isansCSsuch
thatksn4:snkforalln> 0.
Pick04:c•*=c•CZ
+NA suchthat c•24:1. If 04:/3CZ+, the elements

u=(1-k)-l(l+k),
v=(l•k)-l(l+c•k)andw=(1-/Sk)-l(l+/Sk)
areallunitary.
Hence
thereexists
aninteger
m> 0 suchthatsm,usmu
-1,vsmv
-1, andwsmw
-1areallinA.
Following
theargument
of Lemmas
1 and2 in [4] weget,where
b ---(ksm -smk)
-1,
c= ((c•k)s
m- sm(otk))
-1= c•'lb,that:
1. b- kbk CA,

2. c•-lb
- (c•k)(&-lb)(&k)
--c- (c•k)c(&k)
CA.

Hence,
since
c•
2- 14:0CANZ, wegetthatbCA from
(1)and(2).Thus
b-1CA,
whichis to say,ksm -smkC A.

Similarly,/3(ks
m -smk)= (/3k)s
m - sm(/Sk)
is in A. Sinceksm - smk4:0 isin A we
getfromthisthat/3C A. HenceA D Z+.
COROLLARY1. lf D isS-radical
overA, A 4:D, andifs CS isnot in Z, thenall

thesymmetric
elements
inCD(S)
areinZ(CD(S)).
PROOF.SinceD is infinite-dimensional
overZ andA •t Z, by [4] thereexistsa

unitary
element
uCD such
thatt--usu
-1• A.Thus',
toprove
thecorollary,
wemay
assume that s C A.

Now
sCZ(CD(S))
+buts• AC•CD(S
) =A1. Since
CD(s)
isS-radical
over
A1,and

Z(CD(S))
+c•A1,byLemma
10wemust
have
that
allsymmetric
elements
inCD(S)
are
in Z(CD(S))
, thecenter
of CD(s).
COROLLARY2. lf D isS-radical
overA, A 4:D, andif k C K then,if xkn = knx

for somen • O,wemusthavexk2 = k2x.

PROOF.
If k2CZthen,
ofcourse,
theresult
iscorrect.
If k2• Zthen,
asinthe
argument
ofCorollary
l, wemayassume
thatk2 • A.

NowCD(k
) is S-radical
overA1=A C•CD(k
) andA14:CD(k
). Moreover,

k2CZ(CD(k))
butk2• A1.ByLemma
10,allthe
symmetric
elements
inCD(k
) must
beinZ(CD(k)).
Butk,which
isskew,
isalso
inZ(CD(k));
thus
wehave
thatCD(k)
isa
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field, so must be a maximal subfield of D.

SinceCD(k)CCD(kn)and is a maximal
subfield
of CD(kn),andsince
kn CZ(CD(kn)),
CD(kn)mustbefinite-dimensional
overZ(CD(kn)).
By Lemma
5,

SCh
CD(kn)
CZ(CD(kn))
, hence
k2CZ(CD(kn)).
Since
xCCD(kn)
wegetthat
xk2 = k2x,asclaimed
inthecorollary.
COROLLARY
3. If D is S-radical
overA, A -• D, andif k CK issuchthatk2
commuteswith aTM,for some m--rn(a) > O, for every skew element a CA, then

k2 cZ

PROOF.
If Sc Zthen,
since
k2CS,wewould
ce.
rtainly
have
k2CZ.
On theotherhand,if S½Z, by Lemma
9, A mustbeinfinite-dimensional
over
Z(A), henceA mustbe generated
by { a21a* =-aCA}. By Corollary
2, k2

commutes
witha2 foreveryskewa in A, thusk2 centralizes
A. Hence
k2 CW;by
Lemma
6,k2 CZ.
We have all the necessarypieces to prove our first theorem.

THEOREM1. If D isS-radical
overA, A -• D, thenN C Z (andso,dimzD•<4).
PROOF. If char D = 2 this is merely Lemma 8. So we may assumethat char
D-•2.

Suppose
thatS•: Z. If k CK,k2 • Z byCorollary
3 above
there
isana*=-ain
A such that k2 commutes
with no power of a. If u= (1-k)-l(l+k),
v=(1-k-a)-l(l+k+a),
w=(1-k+a)-l(l+k-a),
since
these
areunitary,
ua2mu-1,
va2mv
-1
andwa2mw
-1 areallinA forsome
m> 0.AsintheproofofLemmas
1and2 andthe
firstpartoftheproofofthetheorem
in [4], wegetka2m-a2mk CA.
Since
k2a-•ak2, by Corollary
2 above
a commutes
withnopower
of k. But
k2qCA forsome
q> 0 andk2q+lisskew.
Sothereisann> 0 such
thatk2q+lan
- ank2q
+1CA. Trivially,
wecanpickm= n;thusA • k2q+la
n - ank
2q+l= (k2qa
n
- ank2q)k
+ k2q(ka
n- a.nk).
However,
k2q,kan- ankand0-• k2qa
n -ank
2qareallin
A, so(k2qa
n - ank2q)k
CA whence
k CA. In otherwords,
if k CK,k2 ½Z thenk
mustbein A, andsocertainly
k2 CA. If k2CZ, since
k2CZ+ andZ+ CA, by
Lemma
10, k2 mustagainbe in A. Butthenk2CA for all k OK. However,
{ k2 I k CK } generates
D. Thisgives
thecontradiction
A = D. Withthisthetheorem
is proved.

With Theorem 1 at our disposalwe are able to get a symmetric-elementanalog,
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for division rings, of a general commutativity theorem [6].

THEOREM 2. Let D be a division ring with involution in which, given a, b • S,

there exist integers m =m(a,b) >•1, such that ambn =bnam. Then NC Z and

dimzD •<4.

PROOF.Lemma1 saysthat if NCZ then there is an sGS suchthat
A = ( x C D I xsr -- srx, somer •> 1} is not all of D. By hypothesis,
D is S-radicalover
A. Hence by Theorem 1, N C Z.
We now turn to a study of the analogousquestions for the skew elements.

DEFINITION.
D is K-radical
overA, A 4=D,if forevery
k • K, kn(k)• A for
some n(k) •> 1.

We now want to study division rings which are K-radical over proper subrings.If
D is K-radical over A, and D is not a field then we claim that we may assumethat

A = A* and that A is a subdivision ring of D. Since D is K-radical over A it is also
K-radical over A*, hence over A (3 A*; thus, without loss, we may assume that

A = A*. If A is commutative then D is also K-radicalover K, the field of quotients of

A, and•4= D. If A is not commutative
thenit musthavea skewelementa* = -a 4=0.

If x 4=0 • A thenxax*GA isskew,
hence
((xax*)
'l)n• A forsome
n.Together
with
(xax*)n-1• A wehave(xax*)
-1•A. Thisgives
usthatx isinvertible
inA. Hence
A is
a subdivision ring of D. Thus, in what follows about K-radicality, we may assumethat
A = A* is a subdivisionring of D, char D 4= 2.

If D is K-radical over A, A 4=D, and * is of the second kind, then we easily see
that D is S-radicalover A. By Theorem 1, S C Z; sinceK = o•S,o•* = -• C Z, we get that

D is commutative.
In particular,
if D is K-radical
overA, if k* = -k 4=0 G K, k • A,
thenCD(k) is a field and,so,a maximalsubfieldof D; for CD(k)4=A (3CD(k) is
radical over A rqCD(k) and * is of the secondkind on CD(k), since
k* = -k • Z(CD(k)).
Henceforth, we assume that the involution on D is of the first kind. We now
prove

LEMMA11.If D is K-radical
overZ thenk2 GZ for all kG K; hence
dimzD •<4.

PROOF.As wepointedout above,if a* = -a4=0 thenCD(a)isa field,andis,in
fact, a maximal subfield of D.
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Suppose
thata2 ½Z; letF = Z+(a2).
If t • F thent* =t, andtaisskew;
thus
(ta)n C Z for somen •> 1, andsinceam C Z for somem •> 1. we getthat tmn • Z, and

so,tmn• Z+. Since
F 4=Z+, byKaplansky's
theorem
[9], charD = p 4=0 andeitherF
ispurelyinseparable
overZ+, orF isalgebraic
overa finitefield.In thislattercase,
Z+
must be algebraic over a finite field, hence Z also is. Since K is algebraicover Z, we
would have that K is algebraic over a finite field. By [7], D would be commutative.

Hence
wemust
assume
thata2ispurely
inseparable
over
Z,say(a2)
pnGZ.Since

char
D4=2 p4=2.Thus
b=aP
nisskew
and
b2GZ.But
CD(b)
isamaximal
subfield
ofD,andb2CZ. In consequence,
dimzD
•<4. Since
theinvolution
isofthefirst
kind,it istrivialnowthatk2 GZ forevery
k GK.
A trivial adaptation of the proof of Lemma 1, making use of Lemma 1 1, shows

LEMMA12. If for all a,bGK, abn -- bnafor somen --n(a,b)•>1, thena2 GZ
for all a • K, anddimzD •<4.
DEFINITION. M= {xGDixk n=knxsomen•>l

allkGK}.

We prove a result parallel to that of Lemma 6.

LEMMA13. If dimzD> 4 thenM C Z.
PROOF. As we remarked earlier, we may assume that * is of the first kind,

otherwise
the resultfollowsfrom Lemma6. AlsoM 4=D, otherwise
dimzD•<4 by
Lemma

12.

Clearly M, and Z(M), are invariant with respect to conjugation by the unitary

elementsof D. SinceZ(M) is commutative,
anddimzD> 4, by [4] we havethat
Z(M) c Z; since,trivially, Z c M, we have Z(M)= Z. Also, if dimzD> 16, since
M 4=D, by [4] we would have that M c Z.

So we may assume
that dimzD•< 16 andM4=Z(M). Because
* is of the first
kind, dimzD is a powerof 2, andsincedimzD> 4, we musthavedimzD= 16 and

dimzM= 4. The subring
generated
by M 5•K is alsoinvariant
re the unitaries,
andis
not in Z = Z(M), hence is all of M, since every proper subdivision algebra of M is
commutative. Thus all symmetric elements in M must be in Z(M) = Z, exploiting the

factthat dimzM= 4.

By standard
resultsin the theoryof algebras,
D = M•zCD(M). CD(M) is also
invariant re the unitaries and is not commutative, otherwise it would be in Z as above;

asabove,allsymmetric
elements
in CD(M)mustbein Z.
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We canfind a basis1, al, a2, a3 of M overZ whereal, a2, a3 areskew.Since

ai GM,aikni=kniai
forany
kGK,hence
aikn
=knai,
where
n=n1n2n
3,fori =1,2,3;
inshort,
knGCD(M
). Butk2nisasymmetric
element
inCD(M),
somust
beinZ.In
other words, D is K-radical over Z. By Lemma 11 we get the contradiction

dimzD •<4. HenceM C Z.

COROLLARY1. If D is K-radicaloverA, A 4=D, and dimzD>4 then
=z

PROOF.SinceCD(A)CM, by thelemma,we musthaveCD(A)CZ. Cicafly,

ZCCD(A),
whence
Z=CD(A
).
COROLLARY2. If D is K-radicaloverA, A 4=D, and dimzD> 4, then
Z(A) c Z.

PROOF.Z(A) c CD(A) c M c Z.
We sharpenthis last corollary to Z(A) = Z.

LEMMA14. If D isK-radical
overA, A 4=D, anddimzD> 4 thenZ(A) = Z.
PROOF. 0 4=k • K thenk • Z since* is of thefirstkind.Hence,by Lemma13,
there is a t • K suchthat k commuteswith no power of t.

Theelements
u1--(1-k)-l(l+k),
u2=(1-k-t)-l(l+k+t)
andu3=(1-k+t)-l(l+k-t)

areallunitary.
Therefore
there
isann> 0 such
thattn• Aanduitnu•l
GA for
i = 1,2,3.Asin [4], thisleads
totbt• A where
b = (ktn- tnk)'1.
If 0 4=a • Z then a* = a and ak is skewand commuteswith no power of t. Thus,

as above, we can find an n such that both tbtGA and tctGA where c =((ak)t n

-tn(ak))
'1 = a-lb. Sincea-ltbt= tctGA wegetthata-I•A andsoa•A. Thus
A D Z. Sincewe alreadyknow that Z(A) C Z we get that Z(A) = Z.

COROLLARY.
If D isK-radical
overA, A 4=D, anddimzD> 4 thenA cannot
be finite-dimensional over Z.

PROOF. By the lemma Z(A)= Z. If

A is finite-dimensional over Z then

D = A (•zCD(A).However,
by Corollary1 to Lemma13,CD(A)= Z. Thisgives
the
contradiction

D = A.

We are now able to prove

THEOREM
3. If D is K-radical
overA, A 4=D, thenk2 • Z for all k • K, and
dimzD•<4.
PROOF. Since, by Theorem 1, the resultis correctif charD = 2, we may assume
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that char D 4=2. Also, by Theorem 1, we may assumethat * is of the first kind. By the

corollaryabove,we may assumethat Z = Z(M) and that dimzA is infinite. A is
therefore not commutative, hence has skew elements. The argument of Lemma 10

thenshowsthat, givenk • K, t • K thenktm -tmkG A for somem •> 1.

If kCA, sincek2rGA for somer, andsincek2r+l is skew,k2r+ltn
_tnk2r+lGA for somen•> 1. Wecanpickm= n in sucha waythattm•A. Now
A• k2r+ltn - tnk2r+l= (k2rtn -tnk2r)k+k2r(ktn -tnk) and, sincek2r(ktn

-tnk)• A, wehave(k2rtn - tnk2r)k
•A. However,
k ½A andk2rtn - tnk2r• A;the
netresult
ofthisisthatk2rtn = tnk2r.In otherwords,
k2rGM.ByLemma
13,M = Z,

hence
if k• K,k • Athen
k2r• Z forsome
r •>1.Consider
CD(k);
it isK-radical
over

CD(k
) (3A.If s*=s• CD(k)
91Athen
ks• Aand
isskew,
hence
(ks)
2wGZforsome
w•>1;since
k2r• Z wehave
s4rw• Z.Inother
words,
CD(k)
(3AisS-radical
over
Z.

If b*=-bisinCD(k)
then
b2• CD(k)
91Shence
forsome
h•>1,b2hGCD(k)
(3Ais
symmetric
whence
b2hq• Z forsome
q•>1.ThusCD(k)isK-radical
overZ;by
Lemma11, CD(k)is finite-dimensional
overitscenter.Sincek is algebraic
overZ we
have that D is finite-dimensional over Z. By the Corollary to Lemma 14 we have that

dimzD
•<4. From
thiswehave
a2GZ forallaGK.Thetheorem
iscompletely
proved.

We concludethe paper with the skew analogof Theorem 2.

THEOREM4. Let D be a divisionringin which,givena, b • K, ambn = bnam

forsome
m--m(a,b)
•>1,n--n(a,b)
•>1.Then
a2 • Z foralla• K,anddimzD
•<4.
PROOF. If the result were false, by Lemma 12 there would be an element b G K

suchthatB = œxGDIxb m =bmx, somem•>l} is not all ofD. ButDisK-radical
overB, by the hypothesis
we haveput on 12).By Theorem3 we geta contradiction.
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